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外国語言語教室で柔軟性のある思考の奨励法

Promoting Flexible Thinking in the Foreign Language Classroom 

マーク@オフナ~t

MarkO宜ner

Abstruct : The foreign languα~ge sωdentcαn mala better use of personallanguage skills through the use of fle.χible 

thinking. This pαrper presents prαctical methods for promoting flexible thinking through task-centeredαctivities 

in the foreign 1αnguαge clαss. 

1. Int.roduction 

Thinking f1巴xiblyis the ability to look at things fro111 a 

different angle and often in a completely new way. Any幽

one can apply f1exible thinking once they are familiar 

with the approach (for a d巴scriptionof this approach see 

the following paper“Flexible Thinking in Foreign Lan-

guage Learning" Offl1er 2001)ι Teachers of a foreign lan-

guage can promote the use of f1exible thinking in their 

classes to enhal1ce the learning process 

2. sasis of Flexible Thinldng 

To apply f1exible thinking in the foreign lan伊 age

classroom in Japan， it is necessary to begin with the 

premise that English should not b巴taughtfor the sol巴

purpose of passing entrance examinatiol1s or to separate 

the good student from the poor student. The basis for the 

learning of a foreign language should be orientated to・

ward some other goal， such as use in the work place， 

trav巴1，research of topics in the target language， etc.， 

rather than simply language acquisition itself. Latent 

knowledge needs to be converted into use through under-

standing enhanced by f1exible thinking 

Students of a foreign language often complain that 

they have learned the grammar and completed the series 

of t巳xtbooksfrom begilmer to advanced， that they can 
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pass the exams showing that they“know" the language， 

but sti11 they cannot use it: they do not know how to 

communicate with it. This is because they have had very 

little opportuniザ todo 80. From the start， students need 

to be given task-centered alld goal-oriellted practice so 

they call See how the lallguage can be put to use to ac-

complish other thillgs， other goals， rather than merely 

r巴peatil1gthe language out loud 

The process of learning、andteaching， a foreign larト

伊 ageshould ther巴forebe goal-oriented through the use 

of such activities as discussion of a topic of interest， the 

solving of a problem， the acting out of roles， SOllgs， 

guessing games， etc. which one reaches through the me-

dium of the foreign language. Upon completiol1 of the 

activity， one has the feeling of accomplishment-of 

having actually achiev巴dsomething and learned some-

thing in the process. The abstract idea of having in one's 

possession knowledge of the language is substituted for 

actually having done something useful with the lan-

gu'age. Few people wish to have something merely for 

the sake of having it. The desire for oWllership stems from 

the potential it provides to the owner: the ability to do 

something which without it being in Olle's possession 

one could not otherwise do. 

3. U sing Flexible Thinldng 

1n the following exercises， it needs to b巴madeclear to 

the student that there is no one right way to say some-

thing. There are many ways to express the same thought 
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or opinion. The students should be awar巴thatEnglish is 

110t a11 exact science based 011 hard， indisputable gram幽

matical facts and rules. It does 110t necessarily conform 

to specific patterns. It is versatile. The students n巴巴dto 

be provided with the oppor加 均 toexercise their imagi-

nations and♂lessing abili句!.Also， the s句dentsneed the 

chal1ce to take a gen巴ra1idea且ndput it into different 

fonns using a variety of sentence structures， words， 

巴xpr回 sions，etc. F1exibility is of the greatest importance 

here. Possib1y a few exercises in the students' native 

1anguage will make this clear and open them up to the 

も;viderange of possibilities. 

To reinforce this concept in English， or the target 1a11-

guage， students cOlud be given simple tasks such as the 

chance to write il1l1otebooks with th巴emphasis011 COl11-

mUl1icability and not 011 spelling or granunar. Another 

good wann-up exercise is to show a pic旬reto the class 

and have each student say something in the target 1an-

伊mg巴aboutthe pic同re，no matter how simp1e or obvi-

OUS. This allows students to hear how others wou1d ex-

press the same thought and to expose them to the vo-

cabu1ary others would choose and the unique order in 

which the words cou1d be arranged when appli巴dto that 

sa11l巴 thoughtor idea. 1n this case， c011lprehensibility is 

them巴asure目

Th巴processcan be furth巴:rdev巴10ped，when working 

with tI1e students， by pointil1g out a few of the COnUnOll 

words which arise and go over the 111any possib1e ways 

to use the word to e1ucidate the idea of 111any ways in 

flexib1e tlunking. Al1 added advantage is that the word 

chosen becomes a 1110re useful word as it gaills flexibi1-

ity in 111e81Ung expanded fr0111 the fixed usage in the 

teAi or 1esson. Take， for examp1e， the word "work，" 

w1uch cou1d be used in th巴fo11owil1gways:“It doesn't 

work，"“1 work on 8unday，"“Work for S0111巴tlung，"

“双10rkat something，" "Work arolmd somethil1g，"“Work 

out a prob1em，"“Work the machine，"“Work out (body 

bui1ding)，" etc. Antony111s and synonyms could a1so be 

provided 

3.1 Visual Activities 

Let's 100k now at a few exercises or activities to see 

how fle氾b1ethink:ing can be prol11oted in the 1an，♂lage 

classroo111. The 1110st obvious exercises， in terms of re1-

evancy， are VlSU日1describillg activities. The first is 

“Drawings." 1 8tudents pair Up (or pairs could pair Up) 

with one side having a picture， a designラ amapor some 

visual cluster given to them wluch they must describe to 

the other side using Eng1ish. Hand-draWll abstract draw 
ings (with shapes and lines)， carefully made ink b10ts 

(which allow for 11l0re open interpretation 1eading to 

lively discussion)， or simp1e figures could be used. 8tu-

dents may ask questio出 ofeach other， but 110 100k:ing at 

the pictures is al10wed unti1 th巴acuvityis over. Before 

the students begin the activi恥 11is important to clarify 

exactly what 1eve1 of detail is desired in duplicating the 

origina1 pictme. The point here， of course， is first and 

for巴mostョcommunicatioll.The activity a1so provides ex-

cellent hearing， compr巴hel1sion，and guessing practic巴.

It has less to do with correct grammar Or flaw1ess Enghsh 

than simp1y， was the English understandab1e? It is a 

useful way of practicing English with a specific objec-

tive in mind. 

Anoth巴rsimilar activity is “Filld the Difference" 

(Yorkey 1985， Pic旬reDifferences p. 11). This can be done 

on an OHP， or by distributing copies of two simi1ar 

pictures with a number of differences. The students are 

given a f，巴w minutes to spot th巴diff，紅白lcesand make 

a note of them. The teach巴r，then， asks around having 

each student point out or explain Olle difference in En-

ghsh. T1us again is a good way for th巳 studentsto see 

how the same idea may be eA1Jr巴ssedin a variety of 

ways as their classmates 111ay express a visual differ-

ence in a comp1巴te1ydifferent way frolll how th巳y

themse1ves wou1d have. Depending 011 the leve1 of the 

students， full sentences or single words or adjectives 

could be required to explain a difference. A more diffト

cult version of Find the Difference is to give pairs， or 

sma11 groups of students， a pictme and they 111uSt find 

the differenc巴swithout 100king at the other group's pic砕

ture by describing and asking questions about the pic-

tmes. It is a good idea to use very simp1巳pictureswith 

obvious differel1ces for this exercise 

“Eye Witness" (Granger 1980， Memory 5 p. 37) is a11-

other visua1 game. T1us one entai1s the showing to the 

class a scene， for example peop1e 011 a busy street， and 

then hiding it from view after a few minutes. The 

object is for the students to describe what they saw in 

as l1luch detai1 as possib1e. Again， compr巴h巳nsibilityis 

the only criterion. The teacher can he1p by prompting， 

questiol1ing， and cross-check:ingιA 1arge pictme， OHP， 

or a scene from a video can be used. It is beneficia1 for 
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other students to note出edifferent things which each in-

dividual notices姐 dto he訂 theunique ways也.eychoose 

to， or are able to， express them. If the studellt園 gellerated

S巴ntencesare written 011 the boru:d皿 dcombilled，血es血

dents will fm也erbe able to see different ways of view-

i.l1g the same subject alld this will open them up to a 

vaJ.iety of intelpretatiol1s aJ.ld broaden their outlook 

The final visual exercise isιOdd One Out." I11出c

traditional versiol1フ individualor groups of studel1ts ar'巳

given a list of words aJ.ld they must choose which word， 

or words， do not白t.To encourage discussionフ listswith 

no obvious odd one out are disuibut，巴drequiring students 

to j ustify the汀 selectio11.However， aJ.l advanced ver・

siol1 of this exercise CaJ.l be done using pictm巴swhich 

requires more imagillatiol1 and open discussion (Hill 

1990， Odd Ma11 Out p. 41). Groups of six to eight s印回

dellts are given pictu1'es which are differellt， but similar 

As the students talk about社lepictures， they must come to 

a decisiol1田 towhich is the odd one out百lestudent who 

has the picture which is being singled out should try to 

argu巴tostay in the group. To provide fmiher vari巴ty，

巴special1yif t11e exercise is d011e lllore t11創1once， IS to 

make the goal for each student toむYto argue :i:n favor of 

theirpic札ueto be chose11 as the odd 011巳out.

3.2 Grouping aml. Guessing Activities 

Guessing games are also useful fo1' presentillg the 

id巴aof flexibility aJ.ld variety. One such game is“Sets" 

(Cla1'k 1985， Categories p. 47). Students are divided into 

groups of about four. Each group is given an abstract 

quality such as a color， shape， texture， function， etc. and 

the group ll1ust think of all the things which posses that 

quality.τ'h巴11，taking tumsラ each group reads仕1巴江setof 

words to the 1'est of the class and the class 伊 esses也巴

qual町 whichall the things in血eset have in cornmon 

Fo1' example， a set might include the following wo1'ds: 

le町 r，doo1'， can， gift， box， window， bottle， store姐 d

sU1tcas巴.The quality is one of flU1ction: things that are 

opened. If the quality we1'e "red，" concepts could also be 

allowed so血atalong with common names fo1' things such 

as fi1'e truck， apple， stop sign， tOlllato， etc.， wo1'ds ex-

p1'essing aJ.l idea such as "cOlllinunism" could be in-

cluded. 

A slightly 11l0re difficult version of S巴tsis “Connec-

tions" (U1' 1981， Associations p. 36). Instead of listing 

things (orideas) which actually posses a givell quality， 

the list c創1be c011lprised of things or concepts si11lply 

associated with the central theme. For example， if the 

白巴111ewere "wood，" the list could include: paper， penc札

tree， bookラ le抗er，fi1'e， cabin， grainョ saw，carvmgョ etc.

Groups may need to explain也巴 connectiol1sfo1' s011le of 

their mo1'e difficult ideas providing furせlercOllllllU1lIca-

tIve practlce 

All0社le1'sinlIlar gaJ.1le is "Sortillg" (ur 1981， Ratil1g p. 

68).官usactivity also allows fo1' a variety of possibiliti巴S

aJ.ld encourages unique aJ.ld flexible thinkillg. The shト

dents ar右 dividedinto groups and each group is provided 

with the sa11le list of ten 01' 11l0re words. Th己 groupssort 

the list into catego1'ies of their own choice. The groups 

仕leninfolID. the c1ass of吐lenU11lbe1' of categories aJ.ld 

1'ead th巴wordsin each category. The class 111ust try to 

gおおせlecriteria. Fo1' exa11lple，せlelist distIibuted to the 

S知dentsmay be cornposed of the fol1owing words: bear， 

111創1，cat， baby， eagleヲ boy，butterfly， tige1'， aJ.lt， foxフ

hell， frogヲ etc.Possible crite1'ia fo1' sorting the list illto 

cat，巴goロescould be: hU11larνn011:四hllinaJ.l，師lo/four/sixlegs， 

tails/llO tail s， anin1a1lb立dlinsect，せrreatenmg/non-仕lreat-

enmgラ etc.百1eus巴ofdictionaries could be encouraged 

Oftell groups wi1l think of using the sallle crit巴ロ011fo1' 

SOliillg theI1' list， but place也esame word in diffe1'ent 

cat己gories，again 1'evealing d江fe1'entways of thinking叩 d

providing chances fo1' further explanation叩 ddiscussion 

making "real"組 dpurposeful use of the 1aJ.1伊Jage.

A fourth kind of guessing gaJ.ne is“RaJ.lkillg" (Klippel 

1984， Rank o1'der and Qualities p. 60). Groups of students 

a1'e given the sam巴listof words and asked to rank the 

words frolll 1110st to least acco1'ding to a criterion of their 

OWll choosing.官leythen read their hst to the class which 

must guess the crite1ion. Fo1' exarnple， the theme could 

be sports and the list could include: basketball， soccer， 

jogging， swilllllling， cycling， mountaIn clilllbing， foot-

baU; ae1'obic daJ.lce， fishing，早1racing， haJ.lg glidillgヲ

etc. Possible cliteIia used to rmlk these sports could be 

h巴althy，inte1'esting to do 01' watch， dangerous， expell-

slve， etc. 

Allother way to 111北巴也isactivity more C011l11llliUCa四

tive， is to p1'ovide each group with也esame c1'iterion to 

use in 1'anking. Few groups w出 rankItems in exactly th巴

sa11le o1'de1' aJ.1d血usopens白eactivity up fo1' discussion 

01' at least provides a chaJ.lce to hea1' differing vi巴w-

points as each group gives a 1'eason fo1' their choices. For 

advanced students，社lisactivity could be made into a more 
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visual exercise with the use of sets ofpictures wmch are 

circulated in each group of four to six students 

(Lindstromberg 1990， Theme ranking p. 49). Each stu-

dent decides what they b巴lieveto be the maill theme (or 

themes) of each pic同reand the group proceeds to dis-

cuss the themes ranking them in order of 1110st important 

or mter巴sting.These exercises are a natural for initiating 

discussion and cle紅 lyemphasize the differences in think・

ing and ways of lookil1g at things as they have disagree司

m巴ntbuilt into th巴process.

3.3 Survival Activiti国

The "NASA game" (Klipp巴11984， p. 64) is anoth巴T

well knoW11 game similar to the previous activities as it 

requ江esthe ra叫出19of items followed by discussion. 1n 

this activiザ， students are given an imaginary， but realis-

tic， situation where their survival is at stake and given a 

list of items to rank in the order of most useful to their 

survival to the least. The NASA game setting has the 

group of students stranded on the moon a few hundred 

kilometers away from their space station or spaceship 

and they must choose wluch items fro111 a predeter-

mined list are the most useful for their survival and for 

reaclung their destination 

A COlllillon variatiol1 of NASA is to have the students 

stranded on a desert island and they must choose what 

items they would need for survival (Rooks 1981， What 

Articles Do I Take7 p. 27). I11 setting up the situatioll， the 

teacher can decide what ameluties are available such as 

solar power， alllpl巴vegetationfor food， a good llatural 

source of potable water， etc. The situations can be illfi-

lutely vari巴d，but it is v巴ryimportant t11at the situation 

is wel1 t110ught out and specifi巴dand t11at the students are 

very clear on what they are facing and what is巴xpected

of them. Students could be encouraged to make t11<巴lr

own situations and rank a list of items of their own choos-

ing. ¥危η，rsimple situations can be used such as: what items 

紅巳 mostus巴fulwhen going shopping downtowl1ヲ g01l1g

to a friend's house， gOillg on a short trip， going for a 

drive， etc. These type of activities have a lugh level of 

interest requiring flexibl巴thinkingas stud巴ntsdraw upon 

their personal experiences and， as reasons for their 

choic巴Sare given， students l110ve easily into discussion 

wluch natural1y present a variety of viewpoints目

4. Encouraging Discussion 

Often students find it difficult to form an opiniol1 and 

give a reason for it on short notice， and the pressure of 

talking to a group lllakes the exercise all the more s仕ess帽

ful. To “ease円 thestudent into a11y one of the above ac-

tivities where a choice and reason is required， the fol-

lowing approach is recomm巴nded

First， have the students make pairs-preferably a part-

ner they are fal1Uliar or comfortable with， usually some 

one they sit neA'1 to-and give each student th巴lrown 

list. Give them a few nunutes to go over the list individu-

ally and make some choices and tmnk of S0l1le reasons 

Allow them to COllsult with their partner for mealung 

and clarifications at tlus time， but they should make their 

own choices. It is not necessary for them to make all 

choices at tlus time-they simply need time to think it 

through onc巳 ontheir own and familiarize themselves 

with the infonnation目 Second，have students discuss the 

choices with their partner and draw up 0即 listthat both 

agree on. They should also try to provide reasons for 

their choices. More time should be sp巴nt011 this p訂 t，but 

again， it is not necessary that they fi1ush the entire list. 

Tlurd， have each pair join another pair making a group 

of four. At tlus time they should discuss the choices more 

fully and try to come to an agreement on a single list of 

choices， including reasons. Finally， if time perl1Uts， each 

group could be asked to state their choice and give a 

reason for it to th巳 class.Other groups could then be 

ask巴dto agree or disagree with t11巴choice，giving their 

OWl1 reasons for supporting or rejectIng it 

Tlus 111巴thodmakes the s巴lectionprocess non-threat-

elung and takes the press町巳 offindividual students so 

they will not need to take sole responsibility for pote1ト

tially“foolish" choices or“fau]ty" reasoning since the 

list becomes a group effort which necessarily illcludes 

compronuses. The focus slufts from a competitive s巴arch

for the most "int巴lligent"choices accolllpanied by insight-

ful and profound reasons to one of open discussioll and 

cooperation to cr巴atea list everyol1e is comfortable with 

as a joint group effort 

5. Conclusion 

Throughout these exercises， teachers make good use 

of their single most unique asset: the江 students.T11.巴 class

is a great pool of minds offering a wealth of vari巴ty，with 

each student addillg lus or her individual and singular 
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way of looking at and explainil1g things. These activities References 

are interesting to do 110t only for the student， but for the 

t巴acheras well， since there are no single correct an田

swers: each class is free to come up with fresh ideas and 

viewpoints. Lists of words， and themes p巴rta1l1111gto 

them， can easily be chang巴dto further add variety. 111 

the end， these activities encourage the students to look at 

things fro111 different angles and to “playヲヲ with the lal1-

guage as th巴yare required to thi出 flexiblywhile using 

the lal1guage for goal-oriel1ted communicatiOl1 rath巴rthan

for ul1thinking repetition 
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enced at the end of this paper) where mor巴information
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